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Special Occasion Packages
With an extensive menu of spa services, our Spa can prepare 
a Bespoke Experience catering to wedding parties, couples, 
expectant mothers, men and those with specific preferences.  

Spa Opening Hours 
The spa is open from 9am to 7pm. Appointments outside of these 
times can be arranged with advance notice. 

Arrival 
Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your appointment to allow time for 
your preparation, consultation and spa refreshment. Please note: 
Your late arrival may compromise the full length of your treatment as 
we endeavor to remain on schedule as a courtesy to other guests. 

Cancellations
The time for your experience has been exclusively reserved for you; 
however if your plans change, we do request the courtesy of  
24 hours notice to cancel your appointment. Regrettably without 
due notice the full amount of your treatment will still be charged.

Spa Attire
You will be provided with a personal locker, bathrobe, slippers and 
disposable underwear.

Health Consultation 
Your wellbeing is very important to us and it is essential that you 
inform us of any health conditions or pregnancy when scheduling your 
appointment as certain spa treatments may not be recommended.

Privacy & Modesty
Your privacy, modesty and all personal information shared will remain 
confidential. We provide a safe, healing environment based on trust.

Valuables 
We recommend leaving valuables and jewellery in your room as the 
Spa cannot accept responsibility for loss of personal items.

Spa Manners
The spa environment is one of peace and quiet. Please keep noise to 
a minimum and switch off mobile phones in respect to other guests.

Payment 
We accept eftpos and all major credit cards. In-house guests may 
charge spa therapies and products to their room account. 

Gift Vouchers 
The Reef House Spa is delighted to offer customised gift vouchers. 
Please ask our Spa Concierge for more details.

T H E  R E E F  H O U S E 
D AY  S PA  E X P E R I E N C E

The iconic and award winning Reef House Spa offers 
a beautifully appointed sea side escape, where each 

element and experience is an intimate journey offering 
an enchanting Spa Wellness sojourn.

Stunning rituals for face and body incorporating the 
latest techniques and meticulously formulated products 

ensure each spa journey rejuvenates skin targeting results 
while delivering a slice of relaxation heaven.

YOUR SPA WELLNESS JOURNEY BEGINS TODAY.
WE INVITE YOU TO ... 

escape, enrich, enlighten
99 Williams Esplanade, Palm Cove QLD 4879

P +61 (0)7 4080 2600  |  E reefhousespa@reefhouse.com.au

www.reefhouse.com.au

T H E
R E E F  H O U S E

 spa menu



S PA  J O U R N E Y S

BOTANICAL BLISS        180 mins

Drift into dreamtime with this exquisite ceremony of pampering 
combining: a walnut and papaya exfoliation massage | a nourishing 
vanilla bean, hazelnut, honey and cocoa butter clay wrap | a 
softening orange creme hair and scalp masque | a warm vichy shower 
| a molten nut butter massage | a spa facial | spa refreshments.

REEF HOUSE ROMANCE       120 mins 

Your journey of romance includes: a warm aromatic oil massage |  
a facial treatment rich in exotic fruit extracts and vitamin infusions | 
a tension dissolving scalp massage | spa refreshments. 

OCEAN PURE RITUAL       120 mins 
This highly effective slimming and detoxifying ritual blends:  
a stimulating full body brushing and marine exfoliation |  
a blue volcanic clay wrap | a pressure point facial massage |  
a decongesting body massage | light and healthy spa refreshments.

TROPICAL LULLABY          90 mins 
Surrender into an artisan inspired spa ritual for healing, rest and 
rejuvenation combining: a smoothing crème clay exfoliation | a 
french clay cocoon mousse | a facial cleanse, masque and hydration 
boost | a molten nut butter body massage | spa refreshments.

JET SET REFRESH          90 mins 
This refreshing ritual for face, hands and feet includes: a gingko 
pineapple and mint foot to knee reviving exfoliation and massage 
| a raspberry, rose and pink french clay hand smoothing exfoliation 
and hydration massage | a hydrating antioxidant rich facial | a 
rejuvenating vitamin drenched eye masque | spa refreshments.

TIME OUT TONIC          90 mins 
Look younger and feel better with this combined therapy offering: 
a tension dissolving hot stone back massage | a vitamin infused 
express refresh spa facial | a jojoba citrus infused hair and scalp 
therapy | a gingko spearmint foot treatment | spa refreshments.

FA C I A L  T H E R A P I E S

FRUIT ENZYME SPA FACIAL        75 mins 

Brighten and revitalise dull, mature and dehydrated skin with this 
smoothing facial treatment drenched in Vitamins A, E and B5, 
natural carotenes, active enzymes, and premium fruit concentrates. 
Leaving skin luminous, glowing and refreshed.

PHYTO NUTRIENT SPA FACIAL        75 mins

Detoxify and rebalance congested skin with a boost of nutrient rich 
marine and herbal infusions, clarifying essential oils and healing 
vitamins. This is the ultimate professional treatment to promote a 
clear and confident complexion while maintaining hydration.

SEASONAL BOTANICAL SPA FACIAL       60 mins 
Refresh and hydrate any skin type with fresh seasonal ingredients, 
omega oils, vitamin A and pure essential oil concentrates. Once 
infused, a performance contour masque steeped in active 
botanicals and pure vitamin C effectively transforms the skin. 

EXTRA INDULGENCES         30 mins 

Express Refresh Spa Facial 
Hair & Scalp Treatment
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
Foot Zone Massage
Foaming Vichy Exfoliation

M A S S A G E  M O M E N T S

DEEP RELEASE MASSAGE    60/90 mins

The very firm and consistent pressure of this deep tissue massage is 
ideal for sports enthusiasts and anyone with deeply held tension or 
general muscle tightness. A popular choice for many of our guests. 

WELLNESS MASSAGE    60/90 mins 

This gentle flowing massage offers the gift of a nurturing touch as 
traditional Swedish techniques and movements safely support the 
release of stress, tension and fatigue. Leave feeling light and well. 

MUSCLE MELT MASSAGE    60/90 mins 

Therapeutic heat is slowly released into the deeper layers of muscle 
as warm stones, bathed in oils offer a deeply soothing experience. 
Calms the mind, balances the body and uplifts the soul.

BABY BLISS MASSAGE         60 mins 

In the safe and caring hands of an experienced therapist, this 
nurturing massage caters to the needs of expectant mothers for 
balance, ease and comfort during this special time. 

AROMATIC POULTICE MASSAGE   60/90 mins

Steaming poultices of aromatic herbs and spices are applied in a 
kneading and rolling motion along the body’s energy pathways in 
combination with massage strokes. Pure relief for aches and pains.

LOMI LOMI MASSAGE    60/90 mins

This transformational style of bodywork flows to music, with 
your therapist moving around the table using hula or tai chi style 
movements and using hands, forearms and elbows to massage. 
Perfect for stress release, depression, exhaustion, and even grief.

M I N D  B O D Y  &  S O U L

HOLISTIC HEALTH CONSULTATION        60 mins 

Attain optimal health with expert advice from our qualified 
naturopath, homeopath and ayurveda practitioner. This personalised 
consultation offers a comprehensive solution for health challenges 
and achieving wellness on all levels.

LIFE PATH COACHING         60 mins

Rediscover who you are and what is truly meaningful in your life 
with the guidance of our life/balance coach. The understanding 
you gain in this session can help you to break free from the 
negative habits of the past and move towards the life you wish  
to create. Gain clarity and a new found sense of freedom.

H A N D  &  F O O T  T H E R A P Y

MOROCCAN ROSE MANICURE        60 mins

Replenish beautiful hands and nails with a manicure, which 
includes: a skin softening hand soak | a raspberry and pink french 
clay crème exfoliation | focused fingertip attention | a nourishing 
hand massage rich in guava and Moroccan rose | plus nail polish. 

PINEAPPLE MINT PEDICURE        60 mins

Restore tired toes and feet with a pampering pedicure, which 
includes: a refreshing foot bath and bamboo pineapple exfoliation | 
focused attention on nails, cuticles and heels | a rich spearmint and 
gingko foot massage | plus toe polish.

Gel Polish is available. Please refer to the price list for our  
extensive menu of specialised gel and acrylic nail services.

THE REEF HOUSE SIGNATURE     120 mins 

The ultimate sensory journey entwining:  
a full body sugar cane exfoliation massage |  
a full body hydration massage enriched with this 
season’s botanical harvest | an orange crème hair 
masque layered with blackberry and jojoba | our 
seasonal botanical spa facial | spa refreshments.

Pure indulgence from head to toe!


